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ABSTRACT
Background and purpose of study: The objective of this present study is to identify the 
effectiveness of 6-weeks silat-specific intervention on technical and tactical aspects in 
silatolahraga. Protocols: 20 male participants aged from 18-25 year-old, universities 
silatolahraga athletes who have less than 6 month experienced in silatolahraga were 
assigned into two groups, intervention group (n=10) and control group (n=10) after 
underwent pre-intervention match on the beginning of data collection. Both groups follow 
two different training interventions which intervention group followed silat-specific 
intervention while control group followed conventional silat training for 6-weeks. Pre and 
post-sparring match was done through video records and analysed by hand notational 
analysis. Results:lt was showed that the intervention group had ten variables to be 
significantly increase after six weeks of training that were punch (57.14%) (p<0.05), 
catch (172.73%) (p<0.05), dodge (130.43%) (p<0.05), turning kick (50%) (p<0.05), front 
kick (93.94%) (p<0.05), back kick (266.67%) (p<0.05), side kick (100%) (p<0.05), swept 
(160%) (p<0.05), combination techniques (140.91%) (p<0.05) and defensive strike 
actions (39.30%) (p<0.05). Besides, results also showed that the intervention group had 
three variables of error actions to be significantly decreased after six weeks training that 
were missed kick (40%) (p<0.05), missed topple (64%) (p<0.05) and drop occurrence 
(61.54%) (p<0.05). On the other hand, results showed that the control group to had three 
variables to be increased after six weeks that were side kick (180%) (p<0.05), out of court 
(72.73%) (p<0.05) and dropped (200%) (p<0.05) while one variable was decreased that 
was dodge occurrence (181.25%) (p<0.05).Finally, current study determined that seven 
variables to be significantly difference between intervention and control group that were 
catch (p<0.05), dodge (p<0.05), turning kick (p<0.05), swept (p<0.05), missed kick 
(p<0.05), out of ring (p<0.05) and dropped occurrence (p<0.05). In summary,6 weeks 
silat-specific intervention was effective in increasing the technical strikes occurrence of 
catch, dodge, turning kick, front kick, back kick side kick, swept and combination 
techniques which very important skills to provide higher scoring point in sparring match. 
The reduction number of error actions proved that fewer mistakes had been done on the 
post-intervention match compared to pre-intervention match. Significance of the 
study:This current study will provide contribution to coaching science, body of 
knowledge.
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